Company Name:

ESK Decorating Contractors Ltd

Primary Trade:

Painters & Decorators

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Michele Reading

Full Address:

28 Barton Road
Water Eaton Ind Est
Bletchley, Milton Keynes
Buckinghamshire

Postcode:

MK2 3HU

Contact Telephone:

01908 274054

Contact Email:

michele@esk-mk.co.uk

Contact Fax:

01908 642633

Company Website:

http://www.esk-mk.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Carpenter/Joiner
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Kitchens
Painters & Decorators
Tiling Services
Windows - Restoration
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

9 Points

86

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
08-Oct-2019

Good standard of work carried out promptly . site left
clean and tidy - i'm Happy

01-Oct-2019

On time. On budget. Courteous team. Nothing too
much.

14-Sep-2019

Very professional service delivered what was agreed
on time and with a high finish, would happily
recommend

07-Aug-2019
05-Jul-2019

A job well doe by a most conscientious and pleasant
tradesman. Expensive but still good value.

05-Jul-2019

Excellent quality and customer service

07-Jun-2019
11-Dec-2018

reliable,professional job. Finished to high quality.

19-Oct-2018
17-Oct-2018
17-Oct-2018
08-Oct-2018
05-Oct-2018

Very Good Service

05-Oct-2018

Very professional from start to finish no hesitation to
recommend ESK

23-Jul-2018
11-Jul-2018

The job painting house exterior was done quickly and
well. I'm very happy with the result.

04-Jul-2018

Lee and Arran were helpful and friendly. They moved
some things for me and put back at the end. Living
room, hallway and bathroom were done well and
everything left clean.

21-Dec-2017
21-Dec-2017

Very pleased. The work was carried out to a very high
standard and the workmen were hard-working and
professional. would definitely use them again.

13-Dec-2017
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13-Dec-2017

Very thorough and professional job, friendly and tidy
workmen. Excellent!

13-Dec-2017
17-Nov-2017
25-Sep-2017

Excellent Service

24-Aug-2017

Always very professional and respectful of your home
and contents

12-Jul-2017

ESK is the best company we have found through this
programme and we would rate them excellent if the
choice was there. Their exterior painting and staining is
outstanding and their interior decorating impeccable.
They are on time, cheerful, courteous and they leave
our house clean and tidy. Outstanding customer
service and communication from the office too! We
have had people ring our bell to ask who did the work
on the exterior cladding and windows of our house,
saying it was the best looking in the street. Highly
recommend ESK.

11-Jul-2017
05-Jul-2017

Arrived always on time. Workman polite and pleasant.
Work done to a high standard.

01-Jun-2017

Great customer service and support when required. If
price was a little lower we could have had the inside
done as well.

01-Jun-2017

Great service & quality work. Very clean and tidy.

19-May-2017

We have used ESK previously.

15-May-2017
26-Apr-2017

Great experience right from the first phone call. Steve
and Lee were very professional and Lee did a fantastic
job! Will have you guys back for more work soon!

18-Apr-2017

Professional, friendly service. Pleased with results.
Finished to a high standard

11-Apr-2017

Apart from a small disagreement with them regarding
our stair, all very good

07-Apr-2017

Great service and results

28-Mar-2017

Very reliable, excellent work

24-Mar-2017
15-Mar-2017
15-Mar-2017
15-Mar-2017

Professional and quality job.

24-Oct-2016

ESK did a beautiful job on our home. They matched the
original colours perfectly. The friendly crew were
always on time, were careful with their equipment and
left everything tidy. We will use ESK again and have
recommended them to others.

29-Feb-2016

Painted the whole house, wooden windows, doors,
cladding and rendering, downpipes, over three floors.
No mess. Very pleased with the results (MG, MK)

29-Feb-2016

Excellent decorating job and good advice (JD, MK)

19-Feb-2016

Excellent service before, during and after (RJ, MK)

09-Feb-2016

Very happy with results of external painting. Not the
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cheapest quote, but if you want quality, ESK deliver.
(DJ, MK)
09-Feb-2016

From initial phone call through to completion, this
company was excellent; comprehensive in assessment,
thorough and reliable. The work was well carried out
and the result, I don't think, could be bettered. (Mrs W,
MK)

09-Feb-2016

Excellent all round service. Very professional. Would
not hesitate to recommend (RP, MK)

09-Feb-2016

EST Decorating Contractors were very professional and
helpful when carrying out my decorating. I will use ESK
for future jobs needed. Work was perfect. (Linda, MK)

09-Feb-2016
23-Sep-2015

All round positive experience. Would definitely
recommend.

29-Jul-2015

The work was done well with attention to detail and
with care for the rest of the house. I have already
recommended you to several friends!

24-Jun-2015

We were very impressed and happy with the
decorating (KE, MK)

24-Jun-2015

JG, MK

22-Jun-2015

The work ethic of Tony was excellent. He paid constant
attention to his work. He was meticulous and tidy
throughout. (IH, MK)

08-Apr-2015
30-Mar-2015

Polite, communicative. Well prepped job - clean and
tidy. Very professional - extremely impressed and
would recommend and use this company again (SG,
MK)

29-Jan-2015

All went according to plan and on time. Completely
satisfied. Thank you. (AA, MK)

14-Jan-2015

Quality of work and attention to detail very good
(Jayne, MK)

09-Jan-2015

I only chose ESK because they were on the MKC Buy
With Confidence scheme list and they were great.
Clean, tidy, professional and did a really good job for a
reasonable price. I would use them again

08-Jan-2015
08-Jan-2015
08-Jan-2015

Great service, professional and polite staff

08-Jan-2015
08-Jan-2015

Excellent service and technical ability

09-Dec-2014

Very professional & friendly staff. Excellent job and
attention to detail (MH, MK)

09-Dec-2014

Excellent service with attention to detail. Very pleased
with our newly painted house! (LM, MK)

09-Dec-2014

I am very pleased with the work carried out by ESK.
Very polite and professional work force - worth every
penny!! (MH, MK)

08-Dec-2014
08-Dec-2014

Great company to use. Will use again without any
second thoughts. Had all downstairs done and end of
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each day never known they were there (Mrs D, MK)
08-Dec-2014
08-Dec-2014

Painted inside and outside window frames. Also lots of
railings which they took care to prepare well. Did a
good job.

08-Dec-2014

Found the workmen friendly, punctual & hardworking.
work completed on time and looks really good, Job well
done. (MC, MK)

08-Dec-2014

ESK were recommended by a neighbour and we had
seen the quality of the work. They were thoroughly
professional and their work excellent (Mrs G, MK)

08-Dec-2014

Very good, Couldn't ask for more (Mr and Mrs S, MK)

08-Dec-2014
08-Dec-2014

Excellent workmanship, on time, all extras done
without fuss. Very good service (JT, MK)

08-Dec-2014
08-Dec-2014

Efficient, professional, easy to deal with, work of a very
high standard.

08-Dec-2014

A wonderful, professional job done by polite workers
who clearly take pride in their work (Mr and Mrs S, MK)

08-Dec-2014

It is hard to fault the workmanship of this company
who carried out repairs and painting to the exterior of
our property to a very high standard (LE, MK)

08-Dec-2014

I was over the moon with the job that ESK carried out
for me. their workmanship is first class. Their workmen
are a pleasure to have in your home. I would especially
like to thank Stuart for his excellent work for me. I will
certainly use them again in the future (Anne, MK)

08-Dec-2014

Job well done by professionals.

08-Dec-2014
08-Dec-2014

This is the 3rd time I have used ESK and have always
been very pleased with the end product.

05-Dec-2014

An amazing service from start to finish. I would highly
recommend ESK.
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